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**CONFIDENTIAL** 
 
 
Multics	Change	Request  MCR10049 
 
Subject: MCR10049, Fix kermit buffer overrun error 
 
Author: Charles Anthony 
 
Date:  May 23, 2018 
 

Introduction 
The file transfer program kermit  (>sss>kermit) has two coding errors. A buffer is of 
insufficient size, and the code does not check that the buffer is being overfilled. 

 

Problem 
When using kermit in server mode to push data into a Multics system, the following 
sequence of events occurs: 
 
The procedure kermit_receive$receive_from_remote is invoked. 
 

receive_from_remote: 
     entry (infop, initial_state, initial_seq_n, first_filename, file_sw, 
files_received, ec); 
 
/**********************************************************************/ 
/*                                                                    */ 
/*n       Name:     kermit_receive_$receive_from_remote     external  */ 
/*i       Input:    infop, initial_state, first_filename,             */ 
/*i                 file_sw                                           */ 
/*f       Function: Receives a file or file group from the            */ 
/*f                 remote.  Provides a state-switching mechanism     */ 
/*f                 and data interface via calls to receive_init      */ 
/*f                 receive_filename, receive_data, abort_receive     */ 
/*f                 and complete.  Updates the log                    */ 
/*o       Output:   files_received, ec                                */ 
/*                                                                    */ 
/**********************************************************************/ 
 

After negotiating with the kermit client the file name and metadata,  
kermit_receive$receive_data is called. 
 

receive_data:   
     proc (infop, ktip, discard_sw, abort_sent, state); 
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/**********************************************************************/ 
/*                                                                    */ 
/*n       Name:     kermit_receive_$receive_data            internal  */ 
/*i       Input:    infop, ktip, discard_sw                           */ 
/*f       Function: Waits for File-Data Packet.                       */ 
/*f                 If data cannot be stored (segment too big), then  */ 
/*f                 an attempt is made to abort the receipt of the    */ 
/*f                 single file by placing an "X" in the data portion */ 
/*f                 of the Ack packet.                                */ 
/*o       Output:   state, abort_sent                                 */ 
/*                                                                    */ 
/**********************************************************************/ 
 

The  kermit_receive$receive_data procedure allocates an “automatic” buffer to 
hold the received data: 
 

dcl     Max_remote_packet_size fixed bin (21) internal static 
           options (constant) init (10000); 
dcl     remote_data            char (Max_remote_packet_size); 
dcl     remote_datap           ptr; 
 

It then calls kermit_pad_$receive, passing the buffer in: 
 

remote_datap = addr (remote_data); 
/*  Get a packet  */ 
call kermit_pad_$receive (infop, packet_type, 
                          remote_datap, Max_remote_packet_size, 
                          packet_n, chars_received, 
                          r_packet_size, eol_split, ec); 
 

The  kermit_pad_$receive procedure calls kermit_pad_$receive_packet to read 
a kermit data packet from the client; this packet contains a portion of the file being 
uploaded. It then calls  kermit_pad_$decode_data to extract the file data from the 
packet into the remote_data array. 
 

decode_data: proc (infop,     /* subsystem info pointer               */ 
                   bufp,      /* decoded text buffer pointer          */ 
                   bufl,      /* decoded text buffer length           */ 
                   type,      /* packet type                          */ 
                   packet,    /* packet to be decoded                 */ 
                   rcvd,      /* received character count             */ 
                   crnl_sw,   /* spanned CR/NL pair switch            */ 
                   ec);       /* error code                           */ 
 
  /********************************************************************/ 
  /*                                                                  */ 
  /*n     Name:     decode_data                             internal  */ 
  /*i     Input:    encoded_data, info_ptr                            */ 
  /*f     Function: removes the prefix encoding characters and        */ 
  /*f               returns the decoded text.                         */ 
  /*o     Output:   data                                              */ 
  /*                                                                  */ 
  /*l     Written:  84-10-15  by Dean Elhard                          */ 
  /*                                                                  */ 
  /********************************************************************/ 
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  dcl buf                     char (bufl) based (bufp); 
 
 

The decode_data procedure steps through the data in the packet, decoding the kermit 
protocol transfer coding. At each step the decoded data is appended to buf: 
 

    /* append the decoded sequence to the buffer                      */ 
 
    seql = length (sequence); 
    substr (buf, rcvd+1, seql) = sequence; 
    rcvd = rcvd + seql; 

 
The kermit data transfer protocol includes data compression. If the data is suitable, the 
kermit client can compress 11,186  bytes of data into the packet; this exceeds the 
length of buf (an alias of remote_data) at 10,000 bytes. 
 
Additionally, decode_data does not check to see if rcvd would exceed the size of buf. 
The excess data is written past the end of remote_data, causing kermit to eventually 
crash or malfunction depending on the specific data being uploaded. 
 
 

Proposed	Changes	
 

First, the buffer is to be enlarged to handle at least the largest known case.  
kermit_receive_.pl1 will be changed to get a temporary segment for use as the 
remote_data buffer.  A single buffer will be created for each file read operation, and 
shared by all the procedures in kermit_receive_.pl1. 

Second, adding code immediately prior to the buf append steps, verifying that there is 
room in buf for the data. This prevents overruns stemming from garbled incoming data.  
Returning an error code of  kermit_et_$cannot_decode will cause kermit to signal 
the client that the transfer failed. 

Third, the declaration of an automatic array of labels is a violation of Multics coding 
standards. The labels should be rewritten to be standard compliant and safe from 
overwriting. 

Fourth, change the Kermit version number from “1.4” to “1.5”. 

 

cpa orig>kermit.pl1 k>kermit.pl1 
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A61                                          init ("1.4"); 
Changed by B to: 
B61                                          init ("1.5"); 
 
Comparison finished: 1 difference, 2 lines. 

 
 

cpa orig>kermit_pad_.pl1 k>kermit_pad_.pl1 
 
Inserted in B: 
B1016           if rcvd > bufl then do; 
B1017             ec = kermit_et_$cannot_decode; 
B1018             return; 
B1019           end; 
Preceding: 
A1016           substr (buf, 1, rcvd) = substr (packet, 2); 
 
 
Inserted in B: 
B1066         if rcvd + seql > bufl  then do; 
B1067           ec = kermit_et_$cannot_decode; 
B1068           return; 
B1069         end; 
Preceding: 
A1062         substr (buf, rcvd+1, seql) = sequence; 
 
Comparison finished: 2 differences, 8 lines. 
 

Changes to kermit_receive_.pl1 are more extensive.  They involve use of temporary 
segment for the remote_data buffer, and replacing automatic label array declaration 
with use of static labels.  Examples of these changes are excerpted below.  

 
cpa [lpn kermit_receive_.pl1] == 
 
… 
 
Inserted in B: 
B81                 dcl     remote_datap           ptr; 
Preceding: 
A73                 dcl     state                  fixed bin; 
 
 
A79        
A80       /*  labels  */ 
A81        
A82                 dcl     receive_state          (0:5) label init 
(Rec_Init, Rec_File, Rec_Data, Rec_File_Abort, Rec_Abort, Rec_C 
\complete); 
Changed by B to: 
B88                 dcl     remote_data            char(CHARS_PER_SEGMENT) 
based (remote_datap); 
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A89                 dcl     Max_remote_packet_size fixed bin (21) internal 
static options (constant) init (10000); 
A90        
Changed by B to: 
B95                 dcl     Max_remote_packet_size fixed bin (21) internal 
static options (constant) init (CHARS_PER_SEGMENT); 
B96                 dcl     ME                     char(6) internal static 
options (constant) init ("kermit"); 
 
 
Inserted in B: 
B102      /* label array element constants */ 
B103       
B104                dcl     Rec_Init               fixed bin int static 
options(constant) init(0);  /* State Machine state values   
\c  */ 
B105                dcl     Rec_File               fixed bin int static 
options(constant) init(1);  /*  - defined by kermit protoco 
\cl */ 
B106                dcl     Rec_Data               fixed bin int static 
options(constant) init(2); 
B107                dcl     Rec_File_Abort         fixed bin int static 
options(constant) init(3); 
B108                dcl     Rec_Abort              fixed bin int static 
options(constant) init(4); 
B109                dcl     Rec_Complete           fixed bin int static 
options(constant) init(5); 
B110       
B111       
Preceding: 
A96       /*  builtin  */ 
 
 
Inserted in B: 
B135                dcl     get_temp_segment_      entry (char(*), ptr, fixed 
bin(35)); 
Preceding: 
A119                dcl     hcs_$status_minf       entry (char (*), char (*), 
fixed bin (1), fixed bin (2), fixed bin (24), fixed b 
\cin (35)); 
 
 
Inserted in B: 
B162      cleanup_temp_segment: 
B163                proc(temp_seg_ptr); 
B164       
B165                dcl     temp_seg_ptr ptr; 
B166                dcl     release_temp_segment_  entry (char(*), ptr, fixed 
bin(35)); 
B167                 
B168                if temp_seg_ptr ^= null then 
B169                    call release_temp_segment_ ("ME", temp_seg_ptr, (0)); 
B170      end cleanup_temp_segment; 
B171       
B172       
Preceding: 
A145      receive_from_remote: 
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A199       
A200      /*  Handlers  */ 
A201                on cleanup begin; 
Changed by B to: 
B227      /*  Handlers  */ 
B228                remote_datap = null(); 
B229                on cleanup begin; 
B230                          call cleanup_temp_segment(remote_datap); 
 
 
A212                          goto Rec_Complete; 
Changed by B to: 
B241                          goto receive_state(Rec_Complete); 
 
 
A217                state = initial_state; 
Changed by B to: 
B246       
B247      /* Validate initial_state parameter */ 
B248                if (initial_state < Rec_Init) | (initial_state > 
Rec_Complete) 
B249                then do; 
B250                         kermit_stats.status = kermit_et_$fatal_error; 
B251                         kermit_stats.error_message = 
B252                              "kermit_receive_$receive_from_remote: 
invalid initial_state (" || ltrim(char(initial_state)) || " 
\c)"; 
B253                         state = Rec_Abort; 
B254                     end; 
B255                else state = initial_state; 
B256       
B257      /* Get temporary segment to hold all data being received. */ 
B258                call get_temp_segment_(ME, remote_datap, ec); 
B259                if ec ^= 0 then do; 
B260                    call kermit_pad_$send (infop, Error_packet, null(), 
0, kti.sequence_n, 0, 0, ec); 
B261                    kermit_stats.status = ec; 
B262                    state = Rec_abort; 
B263                end; 
B264       
 
 
A225      Rec_Init: 
Changed by B to: 
B272      receive_state(Rec_Init): 
 
 
A229      Rec_File: 
Changed by B to: 
B276      receive_state(Rec_File): 
 
 
A232      Rec_Data: 
Changed by B to: 
B279       
B280      receive_state(Rec_Data): 
 
 
A236      Rec_File_Abort: 
Changed by B to: 
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B284      receive_state(Rec_File_Abort): 
 
 
A240      Rec_Abort:                                                  /*  Are 
we here because we couldn't abort a single file?  */ 
Changed by B to: 
B288      receive_state(Rec_Abort):                                   /*  Are 
we here because we couldn't abort a single file?  */ 
 
 
A246      Rec_Complete: 
A247                     files_received = kti.file_count; 
Changed by B to: 
B294      receive_state(Rec_Complete): 
B295                     files_received = kti.file_count; 
B296                     call cleanup_temp_segment(remote_datap); 
 
 
Inserted in B: 
B302                call cleanup_temp_segment(remote_datap); 
Preceding: 
A253                return; 
 
… 
 
Comparison finished: 50 differences, 258 lines. 

 
  

 

Bug	Reference	
Bug #112 “Kermit crashes on highly compressed data uploads.” 

 
Version	History	
Date  Revision Author   Comment 

2018-05-23    1.0  Charles Anthony Initial version of MCR 

2018-05-24    1.1  Charles Anthony Add dcl reordering 

2018-05-24    1.2  Charles Anthony Fill in MCR#, bug ticket #. 

2018-05-24    1.3  Charles Anthony Remove dcl reordering; change label usage. 

2018-05-25    1.4  Charles Anthony Add kermit version number change. 

2018-05-25    1.5  Charles Anthony Add check for overlength packet. 

2018-05-26 1.6  Gary Dixon,              Use a single temporary segment for the 
                                              Eric Swenson  remote_data buffer in kermit_receive_. 


